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The Interhigh weekend truly kicked off the second term with a bang!  

Windhoek High School and Windhoek Gymnasium gathering at the Big Brag. 

‘Blou Skool’ se uitstaande ‘cheerleaders’ saam met die 

Kudu. 

One of the Editorial Team mem-

bers, Intan Baadjes, in action. 

Angelina Norval interviewing two Wind-

hoek Gymnasium 1st team rugby players. 

Yanique Zimmer, Editorial Team member, 

interviewing Erik Strauss. 

The Big Brag took place Friday, 17 May 2019, 
6pm at Vegkop. What a success it was! Both 
Windhoek High School and Windhoek Gym-
nasium brought all their energy and ‘gees’ to 
compete in an epic brag. The Windhoek High 
School learners might have been triple the 
amount of Windhoek Gymnasium learners, 
but that did not discourage Windhoek Gym-
nasium. In the end, the night turned out to 
be spectacular. The schools might have been 
competing, but they definitely came closer 
together.    



Cultural Clashes! 

On 16 May 2019 Mr. Hawie Engels, principle 

of Windhoek High School, presented the 

second annual cultural programme of the 

Interhigh competition between Windhoek 

High School and Windhoek Gymnasium. He 

welcomed the guests and introduced Wind-

hoek Gym’s choir, who performed a song 

before asking the audience to join them in 

singing their school’s anthem. Following that 

Mr. Engels introduced the Windhoek High 

School choir who also performed a song of 

their choice and thereafter everyone sang 

our school anthem.  

The cultural clashes began after this short 

and sweet opening ceremony with acapella 

performances and ending off with the Lion 

King drama production. The hall was not fully 

packed, but there were more than enough 

students supporting this event and their 

schools. This years cultural program was truly 

a great hit!  

Christine van Niekerk 

Interhigh Debate 

Every idea is an incitement. It offers itself to belief and if believed is 

acted upon unless some other belief outweighs it. These beliefs, 

views or ideas are expressed through debate. 

On the 16th of May 2019, Windhoek High School and Windhoek Gym-

nasium battled it out in the WHS Main Hall.  

Every debate needs a topic. This is a contentious assertion that forms 

the basis of the debate. The teams debated on pending issues that 

happen in society such as wild animals being kept in captivity and the 

ban of smoking in public spaces. Best of all, you have the opportunity 

to stand up and argue with someone in public, in a stimulating and 

organised dispute, about real issues.  

There were three teams from both schools. Each team comprised of 

three speakers. The three teams were divided into one junior team 

and two senior teams. A debate is judged by a chairperson as well as 

an adjudicator. The adjudicator contemplates three important cate-

gories when choosing the winning team and the best speakers. These 

three important criteria are the manner (style), matter (content) and 

the method (strategy) in which the debater presented his/her de-

bate. 

Winning a debate merely requires that you persuade your judges and 

audience. In the junior team, Windhoek Gymnasium won the debate. 

Jana Hein was awarded as best senior speaker and Windhoek High 

school won the senior debate. The second senior debate was won by 

Windhoek Gymnasium.  

Choosing a winner was not an easy task for the adjudicators as both 

schools did exceptionally well. One can truly acknowledge that de-

bate requires one to think out of the box, it helps articulate thoughts 

and it is the best way to hone the skills of persuasion. 

Caroline Kanghono  10F                                                                         

Our own Windhoek High School Acapella singing their hearts out. 

The Windhoek High School choir blowing the crowd away with their amazing vocals. 

Three Windhoek High School learners debating. 

Jayden Kntittle showing off his 

Public Speaking skills . 



WHS Interhigh and chess 

Windhoek High School, Interhigh Competition 
2019, WHS versus Windhoek Gymnasuim. 

This was a competition like no other.  

In the WHS Media Centre, the two schools came together for 
a quiet, focused game of CHESS. There were a number of 
sixteen players playing at once. As parents and other specta-
tors entered to support their friends and relatives, one could 
feel the tension building up in the room and could see the 
concentration on their faces. 

Brandon Hanekom said that he was looking forward to the 
competition and that he knew his school’s team had enough 
confidence and training to win. With joy, he can say that they 
made our school proud. 

The Interhigh was a great opportunity to reunite friends and 
to make new friends. Windhoek High School congratulate 
each and every participant, sponsor and supporter. Both 
schools are definitely looking forward to the next Interhigh to 
be held at Windhoek Gymnasium in 2020. 

Amber Mouton 8C 

“Voorsitter...!” 

Op Donderdag, 16 Mei, het die redenaars die kulturele aktiwiteite vir 

die naweek op ’n hoë noot begin. Die toesprake wat gelewer was, 

was nie net opwindend nie, maar ook inspireerend en het goeie 

boodskappe oorgedra. Die onderwerpe het alles behandel van boelie 

tot hoe kinders minder afhanklik van hulle ouers moet wees.  

In die junior afdeling was beide die voorbereid en onvoorbereid 

gewen deur Windhoek Gymnasium. Die wenner van die voorbereid in 

die junior afdeling was Lize-Mari Harmse en die onvoorbereid was 

Tarietha Watson.  

In die senior afdeling het Windhoek Gymnasium weer eerste plek 

gekry. In hierdie afdeling het Gabby Coffee die voorbereid gewen en 

Marné Rieckert die onvoorbereid. Alhoewel Windhoek Hoërskool 

geen medaljes of trofeë huis toe gevat het nie, kon hulle met die 

gewete huis toe gaan dat hulle die toeskouers geïnspireer het. Die 

deelnemers wat vir WHS verteenwoordig het, het met passie gepraat 

oor onderwerpe waaroor hulle kennis gehad het. Daar was min ’n 

gehakkel of oë wat op flitskaartjies gedwaal het. Elke leerling het met 

selfversekerheid en vertroue gepraat, wat die toesprake meer oor-

tuigend gemaak het as wat dit al klaar was.  

Al was die meerderheid van die toesprake ernstig opgevoer met wyse 

aanhalings en lewenslesse, was daar tog een of twee toesprake wat 

komies was en die vertrek ń ligter atmosfeer gegee het. Maar ongeag 

watter atmosfeer die toesprake geskep het, het elkeen die 

toeskouers laat dink en dalk die perspektief van party verander. En 

dít is net die oortjies van die seekoei.  

Mikayla Pretorius 

Windhoek High School First Chess Team in action. 

The Second team in winning positions. 

Bo: Toeskouers en tydhouers by die 

Interhoër Redenaars 

 

Heel links: Windhoek Hoërskool se 

eie Yune Prinsloo in aksie by die 

redenaars. 

 

Links: Gabby Coffee wen die senior 

afdeling voorbereid. 



Better late than never 

Windhoek High School’s first cricket boys finally beat Windhoek Gym-

nasium, who had six years worth of a championship. It was the second 

day of the Interhigh competition between the two top schools in Wind-

hoek. Spectators were settling in at Vegkop to enjoy and support the 

match. There were more people than expected. Divan la Cock, vice 

captain of the WHS team, said that they would not have had such a 

great game without the spectators and that the entire team appreciat-

ed it greatly! Despite the rivalry, the atmosphere at FNB Vegkop was 

marvelous. It was a huge surprise to everyone that Windhoek High 

School won, even to the team themselves. Windhoek High School is 

extremely proud of the cricket boys and their coach, Mr Gareth Cloete, 

for ending the losing streak and keeping the blue schools name high. 

            Christine van Niekerk 

Victories on the hockey field 

Each cloud has its silver lining and the first 

hockey team matches were one for Wind-

hoek High School. On Saturday, 18 May, the 

first hockey team matches were a highlight 

for the Interhigh weekend.  The hockey field 

was lined from corner to corner, with teach-

ers, parents and learners who were excited 

for the girls’ match ahead. The spirit were 

high as the hockey teams each started with 

their own ‘kreet’. Soon hockey sticks were 

flying and players were running from one 

side of the field to the other. Both teams 

displayed adept defense and were constant-

ly attacking the other team’s goal posts.  

The girls' match was filled with suspense as 

it was a tie for the majority of the game. 

However, the Windhoek High School team 

pulled through, making the final score one 

to zero.  

The boys' team was another cause of cele-

bration for Windhoek High School. There 

was exhilaration from the beginning of the 

match, which carried through to the very 

end. Within the first few minutes of the 

game, Windhoek High School had already 

scored one point. The day was drawing to a 

close, but more spectators were joining the 

crowds to watch this intense match. Wind-

hoek High School attacked Windhoek Gym-

nasium every chance they could, and this 

tactic proved to work well. The team also 

presented a strong defense, which enabled 

Windhoek Gymnasium to score only one 

goal.  The WHS boys team did exceptionally 

well and made every WHS-er sitting on the 

stands swell with pride for the eight to one 

final score.  

The hockey did well overall and certainly 

showed what hard work and discipline can 

achieve. 

Mikayla Pretorius 

Rugby 
 
Vele WHS-rugbyspanne het tydens hierdie 
Interhoër meegeding. Die hoogtepunt was 
Saterdagaand se finaal tussen die 
eerstespanne van WHS en Windhoek 
Gimnasium.  Alhoewel die punte aan die 
einde van die wedstryd 28-5 vir Windhoek 
Gimnasium op die telbord gewys het, het 
die kudubulle steeds hul koppe hoog 
gehou. Die WHS-ondersteuners het ook 
nooit hul blou vlae laat sak toe die punte in 
die guns van Gimnasium begin optel nie.  
WHS kan trots wees op die gees wat hulle 
vertoon het, op die veld, asook op die 
pawiljoene.  Ons weet daar lê ‘n wonder-
like seisoen vir ons rugbymanne voor en 
wens hul alle sterkte toe. 
 

Beatri Turner 

Netbal 
 
Die Interhoër Netbalwedstryde was ‘n groot sukses. Van die kudukalfies 
wat ons trots gemaak het, tot die eerstespan wat net-net 37-35 verloor 
het. Op die nuwe, opgeknapte netbalbane het die WHS- en Windhoek 
Gimnasium netbalspelers vele kere deursettingsvermoë getoon en vir 
ons ‘n voorsmakie gegee van dit wat nog voorlê in hierdie netbalsei-
soen.  WHS is trots op al die A-, B- en C-spanne en wens hulle alle 
sukses toe vir hierdie seisoen! 

Beatri Turner 

The team after their victory. 

Windhoek Hoërskool se Eerstespan draf 
op die veld. 

WHS boys second hockey team. 

Windhoek High School first hockey team girls. 



Super Soccer! 
During the Interhigh, the Windhoek 

High School soccer teams per-

formed outstandingly! The U/15’s 

won 3-2 and the U/17’s won 4-3 

against Windhoek Gymnasium. The 

U/19’s unfortunately lost 1-2, but 

that does not mean they gave up! 

All the boys who participated gave 

their all and made the ‘Blou Skool’ 

proud! 

Angelina Norval 11B 

Thank you to all the teams participating in the interhigh Table Ten-

nis and congratulations to Windhoek Gymnasium on their victo-

ry .  Boys singles Gim wins 18-2, Girls singles Gim wins 10-0, Boys 

doubles Gim wins 6-0 and Girls doubles Gim wins 2-0. 

Congratulations to WHS winning the boys tennis and to Windhoek 

Gymnasium for winning the girls tennis and the mixed doubles. Well 

done to all the teams and the players. Goerge Louw, Lara Hanstein, 

Lisa Yssel and Gerhard Barnard. 

Interhigh Triathlon teams. 

Proud to congratulate First Girls Hockey team on their Inter-

high win 1-0. Well done girls. Rest of hockey teams results: 

Girls third league drew 0-0, Girls second league won 1-0. 

Spelling Bee 

Mr Arries preparing the Windhoek High School soccer 

team before their big match against Gymnasium. 

Well done to WHS U/14A and U/14B for winning the 

Interhigh Netball. 

Congratulations WHS for winning the 
Interhigh Spelling Bee!  

Well done to WHS 2nd boys Hockey team with their Interhigh win 5-1.  



The Drama department blows us off our 

feet 

On the 16th of May in the Main Hall of WHS the two drama departments of Wind-

hoek Gymnasium and WHS blew us away with their exceptional performances not 

leaving a disappointed vein in anyone’s blood. WHS brought our childhood alive with 

one of the most iconic Disney movies and did it without any flaw. Windhoek Gymna-

sium brought a scene from The Road to Mecca to life and with only two actors that 

did an astonishing job recreating the characters.  

Windhoek Gymnasium went up first and they recreated the scene and that must 

have taken quite a time to perfect because there were scenes where they had to 

speak to a chair, but they say you have to compromise and they definitely did.  

WHS blew us away with not only the props but the way they made Lion King come to 

life and only with a few scenes from the movie. There were some scenes where they 

also had to think fast because someone forgot their lines, but that did not stop them 

from giving a great show and ending the culture day with a bang, with having the full 

intention of leaving the crowd breathless. 

The two schools did not only make history on the field but also on the stage and that  

makes the Interhigh one the highlights of the year for every learner. The full experi-

ence was being present and just watching it go down and we only have the amazing 

drama teachers to thank because without them we would not even have had such 

amazing plays to watch. 

Intan Baadjes 10B  

Juf Herma Botha, Jürgen Brettschneider 
(kudu) en Christelle Booysen help by die 
Klerewinkel stalletjie by Interhoër. 

The Lions of Lion King and Mrs Sanette Potgieter. 

WHS vs WHK GYM Interhigh WHS vs WHK GYM Interhigh WHS vs WHK GYM Interhigh 

2019 video available to buy 2019 video available to buy 2019 video available to buy 

on DVD at only N$50.00 per on DVD at only N$50.00 per on DVD at only N$50.00 per 

DVD. Place your order at the DVD. Place your order at the DVD. Place your order at the 

WHS Arts & Culture Office or WHS Arts & Culture Office or WHS Arts & Culture Office or 

artsartsarts---culture@whsculture@whsculture@whs---edu.comedu.comedu.com   

Mr Engels and Mr Renier Taljaard at the Inter-
high Ryder Cup. 

Thanks to Kobus Wiese the boys & girls are mo-
tivated not only for the Interhigh but for a year 
of great sport at WHS.  



Forms of Communication at WHS 

We would love to keep you informed of the latest events, news 

and information from WHS.  In order not to miss out on anything, 

please ensure that you are connected to all 3 of the following 

forms of communication: 

 

 

 

d6 COMMUNICATOR 

The school communicator is used to send through 

reminders, 

information and news items of interest to our learners and par-

ents. This form of communication is regarded as the most effi-

cient way to get information through on a relatively short no-

tice. Please ensure that you download this app to stay con-

nected this way. 

 

 

 

FACEBOOK 

Our Facebook page is used to share important in-

formation and 

reminders but also photos of events and learner 

achievements, as they happen. Please follow our page to learn 

more about our school and our learners. 

 

 

 

 

WHATSAPP GROUPS 

Whatsapp groups are created by the teachers 

to ensure that communication flows from the 

class teacher to all parents. 

The school acknowledges this as an effective 

form of communication but cannot accept any 

responsibility for the content of such groups. 

 

Please use a broadcasting group on this platform instead of a 

chat group. This way only the administrator of the group re-

ceives comments from group members, and not the whole 

group. The administrator can still send a reply to the message to 

the whole group, if he/she feels that the whole group will bene-

fit from it. The sole purpose of such groups should be to share 

school related information. By using a broadcasting group, no 

ads, videos or other irrelevant information, emoji’s, negative 

comments or discussions can disturb its members or the rest of 

the school community. Also, please do not broadcast after 

21:00 in the evening or before 06:00 in the morning. We urge 

both parents and teachers to honour this request. 

TOP 10 STUDENTS FOR GRADE 12- 
TERM 1 
 

1.       Ukarapo Kasaona 

2.       Emil Weder 

3.       Reschelle Beukes 

4.       Monique Truter 

5.       Kyle-Ann Adams 

6.       Hein van Dyk 

7.       Marnus van Zyl 
8.       Rejoice Erickson 

9.       Natalie Louw 

10.   Mari-Daleen Cloete 
 
TOP 10 STUDENTS FOR GRADE 11 - 
TERM 1 
 

1.       Mercy Apata 

2.       Lara Hanstein 

3.       Stephanus Burger 

4.       Simone Swartz 

5.       Edward Turner 

6.       Beanca le Roux 

7.       Nina Smit 

8.       Jacques de Jager 

9.       Kayla Basson 

10.   Hilde-Mari Schultz 
 
TOP 10 STUDENTS FOR GRADE 10 - 
TERM 1 
 

1.       Henning Krüger 

2.       Ann-Catherine Loth 

3.       Dezi Murorua 

4.       Rikus Hanekom 

5.       Agnes Olavi 
6.       Alfeus Cloete 

7.       Stephanie van Wyk 

8.       Farieda Cloete 

9.       Gideon Harmse 

10.   Elizabeth Ugulu 
 
TOP 10 STUDENTS FOR GRADE 9 -  
TERM 1 
 

1.       Beatrix Turner 

2.       Mikayla Pretorius 

3.       Altus Burger 

4.       Charis Thiele 

5.       Engela Genis 

6.       Nelmari Dauth 

7.       Magano Amakali 
8.       Roberto Majiedt 

9.       Tanga Kaangundue 

10.   Rommy Gaingos 
 
TOP 10 STUDENTS FOR GRADE 8 -   
TERM 1 
 

1.       Demarscho Mouton 

2.       Alessandra Kaura 

3.       Carin Strydom 

4.       Amber Mouton 

5.       Anesuishe Chimara 

6.       Lee-Henry van Wyk 

7.       Lavinia Shapumba 

8.       Mbongeni Ntuli 
9.       Mandy Hijamutiti 

10.   Saara Hamweenye 

WHS is proud to congratulate Shaniqua 

Hein that participated the past week-

end at the Namibian Dance Champion-

ships in Latin American and Ballroom 

Dancing. She received gold for both 

Latin and Ballroom in the age category 

18 - 21 years and gold for her choreo 

section.  

Academic Achievers 

Reschelle Beukes from Windhoek High 

School, become Miss Social Media as 

part of the Miss High School competi-

tion as part of the Hashtag Festival. 

Last day to vote by liking and sharing 

is Sunday, 02 June 2019 @ 17:00. 

Crowning is Tuesday, 04 June 2019 @ 

18:00 at Maerua Mall in front of Mr 

Price. 

Well done Shaniqua 



Congratulations to our 12 beautiful Miss WHS 2019 finalists! 



Voice of Hope news 

It was with great anticipation that we announced our 
Blanket-and-Can Project.  WHS parents, friends and 
children opened their hearts and overwhelmed us with 
their kindness. We were bouled over when we re-
ceived 50 sleeping bags to donate...but we will tell you 
more about this later. Our current projects are: finish-
ing up the board games that we made from recycled 
material and packing the cans and blankets/sleeping 
bags. 

This coming week we will visit Bernard Nordcamp
(BNC) to help the kids with reading problems. 

We have a challenge for the mothers and daughters 
and anyone that can knit or crochet. Follow us on Fa-
cebook or Instagram (voice of hope WHS) where we 
will post the info regarding our coming projects. 

We are still donating our old blue school dresses to 
Tobias Hainyeko Primary School. All old magazines or 
encyclopedias etc are always welcome. Please contact 
sunita.burger@gmail.com if you have any ideas or 
plans. 

We would like to thank all donors of blankets and cans of 

food...let us continue to make a difference! Please let us 

continue sending cans to school so that we can keep helping 

underprivileged people. Together we 'can'! Voice of Hope 

WHS  

Well done to Windhoek High School 

Choir for their great performance at 

the ATKV Applous Competition in 

Swakopmund. They received  Bronze 

in the Merit Section. Thank you for 

your hard work! 

mailto:sunita.burger@gmail


Two WHS learners took part in the Closed Individu-

al School Championships in Windhoek during the 

school holiday. Patience Tsuses came first and 

Amanrie Theron third in the U/19 Girls division. 

Well done!  

To advertise in the WHS NEWS, please 

contact us @ 
 

projects@whs-edu.com 

arts-culture-pro@whs-edu.com 

arts-culture@whs-edu.com 

 

for more information. 

Thanks so much to Windhoek High School for making Pa-
narottis first shadow shift memorable. Tag a friend if you see 
them! #BigOnRewards #BigOnPizza#PanarottisMaeruaMall  

Chess Champions at WHS

Patience Tsuses, in the centre, with her gold medal 

at the School Individual Chess Championships. She 

also came second in the National Closed Chess 

Champoinship U/18 Girls. 

https://www.facebook.com/windhoekhigh/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBvsVGgt6Ok_MnJx3SATDbK4eCaeiiNBM_G0lDq0jI_IezUZoqkB9V2_KOdcPAKKcVgsgDsN9ZoANpp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWBPaOVGfC0k0vTYgeKf0QSA1bdmlqPyVhQ6jrH5H_CjyQojUi0mXpy8QY7fWTDo9z8oiiqEDi9wBsOxdObuuiXAq
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bigonrewards?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWBPaOVGfC0k0vTYgeKf0QSA1bdmlqPyVhQ6jrH5H_CjyQojUi0mXpy8QY7fWTDo9z8oiiqEDi9wBsOxdObuuiXAqRyS8ryQnWrCCXwd4qj1yefte68v8pbCI_FZ3h-MQHNKqWgIasS3Sf1crkpKKm2pxG7WxY5g-tts
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bigonpizza?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWBPaOVGfC0k0vTYgeKf0QSA1bdmlqPyVhQ6jrH5H_CjyQojUi0mXpy8QY7fWTDo9z8oiiqEDi9wBsOxdObuuiXAqRyS8ryQnWrCCXwd4qj1yefte68v8pbCI_FZ3h-MQHNKqWgIasS3Sf1crkpKKm2pxG7WxY5g-ttsod
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/panarottismaeruamall?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWBPaOVGfC0k0vTYgeKf0QSA1bdmlqPyVhQ6jrH5H_CjyQojUi0mXpy8QY7fWTDo9z8oiiqEDi9wBsOxdObuuiXAqRyS8ryQnWrCCXwd4qj1yefte68v8pbCI_FZ3h-MQHNKqWgIasS3Sf1crkpKKm2pxG7W


WHS performs at Waterkloof! 

 

WHS had the privilege to compete at the eleventh Waterkloof High 

School (Klofies) Netball Festival from 16 to 20 March this year.  A total 

of 49 schools from all across South Africa (including WHS) were seen 

at the Klofies Festival.  According to various sources it is the biggest 

school’s netball festival in the southern hemisphere!   

On the morning of 15 March 2019 at 05h36, the WHS netball tour 

kicked off to a great start.  After successfully boarding flight SW723 at 

Hosea Kutako, the WHS netball teams were off to the Waterkloof 

Barloworld Toyota-Menlyn Klofie-Netball Festival in Pretoria.   

Days started early, with WHS teams playing against strong schools 

such as Menlopark, Girls’ High, Durbanville, DF Malan and many 

more.  An average day at the Klofie Festival ranged being between 10 

and 12 hours long and playing between three and four exhausting 

netball matches a day.  All the WHS teams, from U/14 to U/19 won 

more than half their matches combined. 

In between exhausting schedules, the players still found the time to 

enjoy themselves.  Having a talent show in which all the players par-

ticipated and completing an obstacle course were only some of the 

fun activities on the tour.  On the last day of the Festival, all the par-

ticipating players performed a dance that was uploaded onto the 

Klofie Netball Festival Facebook page. 

Apart from teaching physical and emotional endurance and having 

the opportunity to play against some South African national players, 

the Klofie-Netball Festival offered many other life changing opportu-

nities.  Not only on a national level, but on an international level as 

well.  Four of our netball players were invited to tour to Dubai later 

this year.  WHS would like to congratulate Elzé Stears, Vanessa Wil-

lemse, Lydia Nakale and Le-Annè Dickman on their exceptional per-

formance at the Waterkloof Festival.  They will have the experience of 

a lifetime, touring with some of the best South African players, im-

proving their netball skills, as well as having exposure which will ben-

efit them greatly in the future.  We want to wish them lots of luck and 

we know they will keep WHS’s name high.   

There are many other scouts from universities scouting netball play-

ers for future bursaries.  One player from WHS received a 100% bur-

sary from the University of Stellenbosch.  Annette van Staden (U/19) 

will start her BSc study course in 2020, while playing netball for the 

University’s netball team, Maties.   

The netball tour of 2019 was a great success and opened numerous 

doors of opportunities for many WHS netball players.  A great deal of 

work was done by the netball co-ordinators and coaches and we want 

to thank them for all the effort they had put in. It wasn’t just a great 

learning experience, but also an enjoyable way to bond as a team to 

prepare for the coming netball season. 

 

Go Bloues!! 

 

Beatri Turner Gr9 

 

 

     

(From left to right) Vanessa Willemse, Lydia Nakale and Le-Annè 

Dickman and Elzé Stears who were invited to tour to Dubai later this 

year. 

 

Netball players facing the obstacle course. 

 

WHS netball players who participated at the Klofie-Festival 

                 



WHS is very proud to congratulate George Louw (middle), a 
grade 8 learner on his excellent achievement in tennis.  
 
On 8&9 March 2019, he won gold at the Sanlam Junior Ten-
nis tournament held in Windhoek. 
 
On 5&6 April 2019 George received gold again at the Na-
mibian Tennis Association tournament for U/16 in the sin-
gles and doubles. 
 
George took part in the International Tennis tournament 
for U/18 in Windhoek, 29 April 2019 until 11 May 2019 with 
over 100 participants and tough competition. 

Congratulations to WHS First hockey girls for winning the 
Kom en Haal tournament. Well done to both our hockey 
teams!   

Left: WHS First Boys Hockey team won the Doc Jubber tour-

nament third year in a row.  Congratulations Boys, you 

make WHS proud. 

Huge congratulations to Nico Neethling that played his 

150th Cap for WHS during the Interhigh. What a milestone 

and achievement. Well done Nico!  

Also a huge congratulations to Gian Dresselhaus that 

played his 102 Cap for WHS and Cody van der Merwe with 

his 112 Cap for WHS. Great achievement boys. 

WINDHOEK High School's first hockey team was in great 

form over the weekend as they remained unbeaten on their 

tour to Makhanda. 

WHS competed against some of South Africa's leading 

hockey schools at Kingswood College's 125th Anniversary 

celebrations, where they astounded observers by winning 

seven and drawing one of their matches. 

WHS 1st girls ended the St Mary's Hockey Festival 18th out 
of 32 schools. Awesome tour. Courage, kindness and a little 
bit of Magic!! 

A very special 

thank you to 

Wimpy for spon-

soring thirty Wind-

hoek High School 

Chess boards. 



Greetings from Portugal! 

During the April holiday, 46 players departed to Lisbon, Portugal to 

have the experience of a lifetime. The WHS-rugby players participat-

ed in the Rugby Youth Festival where teams from countries all over 

the world such as New Zealand, Australia, England and America par-

ticipated at the festival.  

The players got a taste of the Portuguese culture and visited histori-

cal sites, for example the mid-evil Sintra castle that is a world herit-

age site and the Jesus statue that closely resembles the Jesus statue 

in Rio De Janeiro. Orbitur resort in Costa de Caparica in Lisbon is 

where team WHS stayed. Staying less than a kilometre from the 

ocean shore, Mr Hendrik Grové, the school board sport representa-

tive, recalled the rugby players shouting the “kreet” in the ocean, 

showing great pride for their school. According to Mr Grové, going to 

Portugal was money well spent and an overall great memory to have 

of the 2019 WHS rugby year. 

Coach Henry Kemp sees the tour as a great experience where the 

rugby players had the opportunity to play as a team and to learn that 

it is not individuals playing on the rugby field, but one team! It was a 

very successful tour and one where the rugby players played their 

hearts out. WHS wants to congratulate the u/17 team who ended 

13th out of 24 teams and the u/19 team who ended third out of 16 

teams. A lot was learned which will benefit the players in the season 

and years to come!        Beatri Turner Gr9E 

Team WHS. 

WHS-rugby players on the ocean shore 

 

 

 

 

 

Where the WHS teams stayed 

  
WHS in Lisbon 

   
Upholding the WHS spirit 

 

With a U/19 English academy team 

 

Supporting WHS at the festival 



POORT-SKRYFKOMPETISIE 

2019: UITSLAE 

Die SA Akademie hoop dat van hierdie 
jong deelnemers aan Poort se name 
ook eendag by bekende skrywers (wat 
ook hulle debuut in POORT gemaak het) gevoeg sal 
word. 
 
WERK VAN LEERDERS WAT IN POORT 2019 OPGENEEM 
WORD 

Windhoek Hoërskool, Namibië 
Geraldine van Zyl – Waarheen is jy? 
 
Baie geluk aan GERALDINE VAN ZYL wie se werk in 
Poort 2019 opgeneem word.  

 
Leerders wat in 2020 in graad 10, 11 of 12 is, 
kan nou reeds begin skryf.  
Die sluitingsdatum is 14 Februarie 2020.  
 
Tema: oop 
Genres: poësie en prosa (insluitend drama) 
 
KONTAK GERUS DIE KULTUUR KANTOOR VIR 
VERDERE NAVRAE. 

Waarheen is jy ? 
     Geraldine van Zyl  
 

Ek wou jou alles wees 
Sodat jy jou lewe kon leef sonder vrees. 
Die plek wees waar jy kon afbreek, 
Jou skuld wees waar mense hulle swaarde van woorde kon insteek 
Sodat jy niks hoef te voel wat jy nie verdien. 
Jou oë wees sodat jy niks teen jou wil hoef te sien. 
 
Ek wou jou nooit laat gaan 
Want sonder jou voel dit asof my lewe stilstaan. 
My gevoelens is iets wat ek vir niemand kan oorvertel. 
Want my hart is hierdie keer op die spel. 
So, nou kies ek my woorde versigtig 
Want my hart kan nie hierdie laaste kraak bekostig. 
 
Al is my oë vol trane wat nie kan wag om uit te stroom 
Maak ek dit toe en oortuig myself dis net n gruwelike droom. 
En as ek wakker word is alles soos dit was 
En eendag hou jy my weer vas. 
Kry ek dan daai glimlag op my gesig wat jou in jou spore laat stop,  
Daai lang verwagte soen op my voorkop. 
 
Dis nou te sê as jy besluit om terug te keer na my 
En hoe lank moet ek vir jou wag of met feite stry? 
Hou ek vas aan valse hoop en verdwaalde gedagtes van jou 
Of gaan jy weer in my rigting kyk as jy moed opbou? 
Vir nou is my hart vol verlange 
En ek dwaal nou hopeloos deur sy leë gange. 



The Annual Musical   

Auditions  

 

Still open!  

 

This is your change to 

perform.  

 

Please enrol at the  

Arts &Culture Office. 



EVENTS & DATES June/July 2019 
JUNE: 

 

1/06/19:     Private Schools Winter Sports 
7/06/19:     NSSU Netball National Trials 
8/06/19:     NSSU Netball National Trials 
14/06/19:   Regionals Football Basketball &  
  Volleyball; Day of the African Child 
15/06/19:   Regionals Football Basketball & Volleyball 
16/06/19:   All Ages Netball Boksburg, SA 
17/06/19:   All Ages Netball Boksburg, SA 
18/06/19:    All Ages Netball Boksburg, SA 
19/06/19: All Ages Netball Boksburg, SA 
20/06/19:   All Ages Netball Boksburg, SA AND Senjol Gr 11&12 
21/06/19:    All Ages Netball Boksburg, SA;  Swinter Dance Parents;  
  WHK Gym Rugby, Netball, Hockey Sport Festival 
22/06/19:   WHK Gym Rugby, Netball, Hockey Sport Festival 
23/06/19: Grant Khomo U/16 Week Witrivier Mpumalanga 
24/06/19:   Grant Khomo U/16 Week Witrivier Mpumalanga 
25/06/19:   Cultural Week; Grant Khomo U/16 Week Witrivier Mpumalanga 
26/06/19: Cultural Week; Grant Khomo U/16 Week Witrivier Mpumalanga, Talent Show Dress Rehearsal 
27/06/19: Cultural Week; Grant Khomo U/16 Week Witrivier Mpumalanga, Blue Factor 
28/06/19:     Home Weekend; Nationals Football, Basketball & Volleyball; FNB Classic Clashes VS Elnatan at  
  WHS; Grant  Khomo U/16 Week Witrivier Mpumalanga 
29/06/19: FNB Classic Clashes VS Elnatan at 
  WHS 
 

JULY: 

 

01/07/19:     U/18 Academy Week Bloemfontein 
02/07/19:  U/18 Academy Week Bloemfontein 
03/07/19:  U/18 Academy Week Bloemfontein 
04/07/19:  U/18 Academy Week   
  Bloemfontein; Vegkop Sokkie WHS, 
  WAP and WHK GYM 
05/07/19:  Home Weekend; U/18 Academy 
  Week Bloemfontein    
06/07/19: U/18 Academy Week   
  Bloemfontein    
09/07/19: Brothers Hockey Festival Cape  
  Town  Boys & Girls 1st 
10/07/19: Brothers Hockey Festival Cape T
  own Boys & Girls 1st 

11/07/19:   MISS WHS; Brothers Hockey  
  Festival Cape Town Boys & Girls 1st    

12/07/19:  Brothers Hockey Festival Cape  
  Town  Boys & Girls 1st    

13/07/19:  Brothers Hockey Festival Cape  
  Town  Boys & Girls 1st    

14/07/19:  Brothers Hockey Festival Cape  
  Town  Boys & Girls 1st    

25/07/19:  WHS Wine Auction                           
26/07/19: Momentum Rugby Quarter Finals 
27/07/19:   Momentum Rugby Quarter Finals 

PLEASE!! 

If you have any 2nd 

hand WHS school or 

sport clothes to do-

nate, please bring to 

Mrs Anel Kotze in room 

K60 during register   

period. 

THANK YOU 


